Induction and reversal of long-lived specific unresponsiveness to a T-dependent antigen following CTLA4Ig treatment.
We have examined the ability of CTLA4Ig to induce long-lasting Ag-specific tolerance to a T-dependent Ag. Treatment of mice with murine CTLA4Ig following immunization with SRBC induced immune unresponsiveness to SRBC that was only reversible upon repeated Ag exposure. This unresponsiveness was Ag specific, lasted > 90 days, was observed in thymectomized mice, and was maintained even during challenge with another strong T-dependent Ag. A third challenge with SRBC, however, led to an Ab response. Splenic T cells and B cells from unresponsive mice were functional upon transfer to irradiated hosts, indicating that they had been neither depleted nor rendered permanently "tolerant" by CTLA4Ig. The mechanism of immunosuppression by CTLA4Ig was investigated by measuring cytokine transcripts in spleens of immunized mice. CTLA4Ig treatment following primary immunization blocked the induction of IL-2 transcripts in splenic T cells and IL-4 transcripts in both T cells and non-B, non-T cells. Splenocytes from CTLA4Ig-treated, SRBC-unresponsive mice showed altered induction of IL-2 and IL-4 transcripts, but T cells nonetheless became primed for IL-4 mRNA synthesis despite the lack of a measurable Ab response. Anti-IL-4 mAb and human CTLA4Ig were synergistic in their ability to induce unresponsiveness, indicating that incomplete suppression of IL-4 production by CTLA4Ig limited its effectiveness.